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Telephone Attendance - 10 Units (Anita Perry) - Unknown - Gosport War Memorial 

Long answer-message received from Mrs McKenzie advising that her solicitors had recommended she contact 
Peter Walsh’s office with information as she had run out of money. She said last week the Coroner had 
spoken to her solicitors asking if there was any fresh evidence that she had not submitted. She went into 
some detail explaining that she had given all the evidence to the police but she was not allowed to put what 
she wanted in the statement. With regards to her having a separate inquest she is still waiting to hear back 
from the coroner. He will discuss with Bradley on the issue. Time engaged: 1 units 

Further lengthy telephone call in from Mrs McKenzie. To summarise she has run out of money. Her solicitors 
will not talk to her and I feel she gets some solace in talking to us. She wanted to know if the case would be 
run pro-bono. I advised we did not know yet. She is hoping her case will be taken on. I said we can just wait 
and see. She discussed issues with regard to the GMC/statements and her sister. I suggested if she has any 
relevant information for us that she contact Peter Walsh at Avma. They can scan through to us anything that is 
relevant. Time engaged: 4 units 

Note prep: 5 units 
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